A review of paclitaxel (Taxol) administration, stability, and compatibility issues.
The purpose of this article is to review information relative to the administration, stability, and compatibility of paclitaxel (Taxol, Mead Johnson Oncology Products, Princeton, NJ). The unique formulation used to solubilize paclitaxel has led to an increased awareness of plasticizer-leaching issues, paclitaxel stability in solution, and paclitaxel compatibility with other medications. Particularly with longer paclitaxel infusion schedules (greater than 48 hours), both drug stability in solution and pump apparatus congruence require careful consideration to minimize plasticizer-leaching problems and to ensure optimum drug delivery. Despite knowledge of the physical compatibility of paclitaxel with numerous drugs, a paucity of research has documented the specifics of paclitaxel's chemical compatibility with other medications.